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Prom the Farmer's Book
WORK. FOR. FEBRUARY.

• WankThroe* and Fr scisn.-41 you

4,litineady cut as much tire-wood,ItaricilifS
tigmbolci Ondlencirtg, as will nireyill your
watdinKlitii'lfritr'until late next fall, permit
no to,logge you to direct all your disposa-
ble fore , to the accomplishment of these

ttti,..without further delay. Recollect
that &Mee of ell-kinds, intended to list,

AGO* rut during the winter months.
Esosokso at once all your fences.. putting
storm 1* proper repair, and substituting
smite‘liiitad of bats, wherever possible,

Balms Aim Ovreritoixas of every kind
shookl bethoroughly examined and repair-
ed ifImpator". ; give them all a thorough
eleititiiplOnd white-washing. Besides
impruungthe appearance of the buildings,
the latilds of. sic animals will thereby be

.1„„,

greatly Betstfirtad.
Workirig Oxen sliould re-

40,M1ititsaal attention at the present
samwasolsat they may be prepared to go
thnifigh-,therlabors of the coining season.
Letitiontasto give his personal attention
as this matter, and see that his stock not
only receive the proper food and attention,
bfattliiii theyreceive it at the proper time.

„PilotCows and in-calf heifers should
alaohletelitte hwreased attention from now
turtil pasturing season, and in order to pro-
mote4lm seermion of milk, they should
likikrairecive.allowances ofrouts or 'tour-

Mastti!eptis, in addition to their long daily
feel: Fel of salt'should be given at least

"r*lowenk. In order to prevent the hol-
" wieis small portion, say a tett-spoon

s of turpentine should be pot
Jonth in the cavity or cup just be-

tomtit* :horns. To prevent or kill lice,
let the back. from the back of the head to
Ihe ask be washed once a fortnight with
aiilfttaitOttine, or a decoction of tobacco.

in-lamb Ewes, Swine, and Pool-
lay kinds, should all be carefully at-
scaled to, receiving proper food and ottan-

i** sad at regular periods.
Sinop,CLars.--If you have any such

lands, that you intend fur spring culture,
which yet( lave not already ploughed,
seize the first open spell to have it broken
inp. as its eipdsilic to the frosts will much
inviri Itstexture, make it comparatively
mellow, and render it infinitely easier to
cultivate.

/*WU. Nectarine, Apricot and Plum
Trees should, toward the end of this month,
be prised, care being taken to do it before
the loads start or swell. The roots of the
Pintas tree; under the surface and near the
body, should be examined fur worms,
which whould be taken out and destroyed
Wilt the point of a knife or a piece of
sharti-pointed wire. The worms being
removed. let the body and exposed por-
tioned' the roots be washed with a strong
solution ofpotash and salt, and after resto-
ring the earth, strew over the surface, for
three cc four feet around the stem, a mix•
tore of one part of saltpetre to eight of salt,
in the proportion of one pound of the mix-
ture ti each tree, and let the bodies and
limbs of the trees as far as they can be
niched with the brush, be washed well

irithii Wong solution of potash.
Ansa. Poach and Cherry trees may bu

premed soy tittle during this month ; but
all *Weds from limbs cut oft from these,
as Were* all other fruit or ornamental
trees.should be protected from the weath-
er by a compost, which may be made of
evil ports of Beeswax, Rosin and Fish
Oil. Uet the trunks of the trees be wash-
ed' witikittrong soap suds, in which enough
potash has been dissolved to make it bear

nnart Vtsts should now he pruned.
Let theknife be sharp, make a smooth cut
and slop the bleeding by a thick paste, to
lie made of plaster, which must be applied
inusediately after the limb is cut off, care
being taken to wipe the wound dry before
putting on the paste.

Hut Wins should now he constructed,
if it be desired to force plants fur early
tiiansplesting in the spring. The hot-bed

,sbool4l be made on the north border, facing
thetooth, and the frame should be sof&
eitetly'removed from the fence to allow
of us being lined on the outside next to the
fence with a bed of fresh dung.

•=Paaor,-AQ the early varieties may be
'limed at say time after the middle of this

61'6E07 They arc a hardy plant and will

14441mwand frost. To secure cot:Rine-
*ft supplies, it is best to plant them at dif-
inest Ores, at intervals of two weeks a-
'raki,.Ilene managed, they may be race-
red fresh and young throughout the sea-
sots.

"itiginr.,- it you have aped warm and
artillmesetedbowler, facing the south, to-

Valifilhoiatter aid ofthis month you may
den is well, din the dung deeply, rake
fuosiy. wad then sew Celery seed thereon,
rehieltit Mt and prowling it down with the
hal.* of**spode. Yon will thus havean

-snott imp* ofThis excellent vegetable.
S Som.—You may sow Cab-
hap seed in hot-beds. for early use, any
aiwinallolussowth„ and the earlier the better.

ituallts,'Parsley, Thyme, Sage,
811411010Wit 1414i*111, 6:c. tan bo

20th as you can
4116rops4 is order. &bet worm

Aliehleint the south. "II protected,
1040**090,001/0 and PrePue the
:101.10 thone4itiv:ifir the meplion of iho

0.
•
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USEFUL KNOWLEDGE vs. VICIOUS LITERATURE!
.Vow is the time to subscribe.—JlVE Copiesfor $l, or 3 topics of !fright's

Paper and two of the Casket for one year, for $1!.d..:4

OPPONENTS OF A CORRUPTING LITERATURE, TO THE RESCUE!—A LARGE,
USEFUL AND PLEASING NEWSPAPER, FOR I 6 CENTS PER NEAR.

Mothers, read this—A Gazette of useful knowledge for the Women of America.

Ilk t 1.191 Ike 'ILL-IK_own W—.--1 Diis
OF PLEASING AND USEFUL INFORMATION,

FIPROR the Mothers and Daughters of ..incrica—devoted to Universal Education, de education of
4.1! Mothers, the promotion of llama toys, the influence of Women, and Human Improvement—(un-
der the supervision of the American &Meer for the Diffusion ofUseful Knowledge,)—Will be published
monthly, (commencing with January, 184.8,) on a large sheet, fine white paper, new type, filled with
pleasing and instruct.vo matter designed to educate the hearts and minds ofwomen, and fit them for
%wildness is their important relations to society, and the station they necessarily occupy in the great
work of Human Progress. Each number will contain articles on various subjects, such as Useful Re-
ceipts, Home Education, 'Prainingland Management ofChildren, Natural History, Medicine, Domestic
Economy, Useful Advice, &v.

THE CASKET WILL CONTAIN NO SILLY LOVE TALE, or other deleterious matter,
but the great aim will he to iNATRVCT, as well as •vicat—making a desirable Companion for every
family in the Union—a complete Cabinet of Useful Information, embracing all the branches of general
knowledge—in short, just such a Paper as any well meaning man would wish to have his rife, daugh-
ter, or sister read.

CY During the year ire will publish in the "Casket" L'Aime Martin's oelehrated Essay on the Civili-
zation of the Human Family, entitled the "Education of Mothers." For this work the author received
the premium of 25,(K0 francs from the French Chamber of Deputies, as the beat essay that wan offered
by Europe, ONI the Civilization of the Human Family. The translation is a literal one, and has all the
beauty of diction and power of thought embodied in the original. Prof. Bassett, of Waterford College,
is the translator of of this invaluable work.

The original arid selected matter will be of the choicest kind. Much of it was written or selected for
a Magazine which wepurposed publishing; being beyond the reach of those whom we wished to benefit
we have concluded to publish it in this form, giving the same amount of matter as we should be obliged
to cheep 162per year for in a Magazine, for the trifling sum of25 cents.

rir To facilitate the making of Clubs, we will send five copies fur $l, remitted free of postage. A
twenty-fi%e cent piece can be enclosed in a letter sheet, without increasing the postage.

Postmasters, lergymen. Teachers, and all friends of Human Progress, are requested to act as agents
lor the -Casket." Communicationsshould be post paid and addressed

A. E. WRIGHT, 65 South ThirdStreet, Philadelphia,
Actuary of the American Society for the Diffusion of CaefulKno*ledge.

PREM!t'Ms EXTR%ORDINARY !!—A purse of $lOO has been made up by the friends of the
Cause, to he distributed in premiums as follows:—To the Clergyman who will procure the largest
number ofsubscribers to either “Wright's Paper" or “Wright's Casket," by the Ist of May, $25,00.
To the Teacher who will Fend the largest number ofsubscribers before the first of May. to either, or both
papers. 625,00. 'l'o the Post•Maater who will procure, independent of the above, the largest number of
subscribers before the'lst of May, to either or both papers. $.25,00. To any Man, Woman or Child
who will send the largest number ofsubscribers to either or both papers, during the year, $25,00. We
do not include in this, our Agents in the large Cities. All will have an equal chance for these premi-
ums. Competitors for the Premiums, will please state the fact in their letters, which will be filed away
until the awards are made.

COUNTRY EDITORS giving the shove one or more conspicuous insertion, including this notice
(double column) end noticing the paper. will receive per mail, a copy of Trumbull's Washington and
two copies each of "Wright's Paper" and "Wright's Casket." For the same in single column. a copy
of the magnificent mezzotints, Sully's celebrated Portrait of James K. Polk, by Sartain, or Nagle's 0140.
braced Portrait of Henry Clay, by W. Warner. Esq.; these portraits are admitted to be the beat
news extant, and will be mailed as as to carry without breakage or other injury, on the receipt of the
paper with the adv. marked—addressed "Wright's Casket," Phila. [ism. 21

Valuable Tan Yard Property
.1 :V D

AGMECSTOXV LJXD
FOR SALE.

On Monday, the 7th of February next,
AT 11 O' CLOCK, A. X., rix TNK ritiaisxs,
Alp 111, be exposed to Public Sale the

V following Real Estate, situate iu
Fairfield, Adams county, Pa., viz:—a •

I=l

TAN YARD-)
to which is attached all the necessary Vat%
Pools, Bark Sheds, Tan Shops,Baik Mill,-
and Leather Roller. Mao a
Log Dwelling House,

'and good STABLE, togeth-
er with about

ONE ACRE OF GROUND.
There is running water through the pre-

mises. and the facilities for supplies of
Bark are equal to those of any other in
the county, and superior to most of thern.

A L s o,—at the same time and place will
be sold 9 ACRES of

LIMESTONE LAND;
adjoining the above, and divided into lots
of front one to two Acrea each—all of
which arc now in grass.

The attention offarmers and other/wish-
ing to burn Lime is directed to these lots.
se they will yield large quantities of
Lime to the burner. Persons Wishing to
view the premises will be shown them
by the subscriber.

Ip:7' Terms will be made easy, and the
Property will positively be sold.

J. D. PAXTON.
Fairfield, Pa. January 17, 1848.

VALENTINE -

HEAD QUARTERS.

MILITARY NOTICE.

,TUST received and for side a large a-
d sortment of the most chute, delicate,
fanciful and beautiful, sentimental. Comic
and Grotesque Valentines, which, for beau-
ty, elegatice'andchssteness, stand unrival-
led. Asthe introdUction ofValentines is
new to many ineur-commenity, there may
be those who wish to know what they
mean whet they are food for. and how to
be u;icl. Cupid says:r-They

_
are ibe

very things to get you a new Sweetheart,
or secure the stream= of the oneyou how
hold most dear. They are the best articles
in the world to dismiss a dbmewablebeaux. or a coquettish belle. They cre-
ate new feeling!, awaken the most indiffer-
ent to a sense of the most 'delightful emo-
tions and set all sorts Of people crazy for
matrimony. Also, Cupid's Valenthie,
written; The Lady's o*a, Sentimental,
do. ; The Gentleman's do.; Flied Valen-
tine, dm; The :Belle's and Beaux's do. ;

and the Yshmtine Poetic Gem. Persons
in the country, by addressing s line (post-
paid), can have them schtto them. Re.
member that St. Valentine los his Head-
quarters at the Bookstore of

KELLER KURTZ.

ILL persona having claims against
fthe Commonwealth of Pennsylva-
nia for services, dzc. rendered in the Militia
service within..the bounds of the 2nd Bri-
gade sth Division of Penn's Militia. are
hereby notified to present their claims to
the following persons, who will .reeeive
them for me:

Col. John IL J.rClellan,

P. S. No nun of any spirit or' spunk
will allow the Present Festival (14tIs Feb-
ruary) tb pass over without seuding.a val-
entine to his favorite, ; nor will any Lady,
possessirigreid affections neglect her beaux.

Jan. 111. 1848.

Col. Jostph Slagle.
Maj. James H. Fickes,
Col. Same, N. Bailey,
Ma'. John Xlugh,
Col. John Rankin.
A prompt compliance with this notice is

requested. JOHN SCOTT,
Brigade insportor, 2d Brig. 3th Div. P. M.

Jan. 21, 1848.-3 k
(LI-Hanover "Bpectator" and Yorit, "Casette,"

insert three times, mark cost, and charge this cornea.

Appeals for 1848.

lIE Commiseionere of Adams Coon.:
ty hereby give notice to those per-

sons concerned, that they have appoint-
ed Monday, Itte:tday and Wednesday,the
7th, Bth and 9th of February neat, for
the hearing of appeals for the respective
townships and boroughs, in the Commis-
sioners' office, iu Gettysburg.

By order of the Commissioners,
J..AUGIIINBAUGH, Clark.

Jan. 21, 1848.-31

SAND.IS SARSAPARILLA.ThiS prepara-
tion is a combination heretofore unknown
in the history of medicine,differing entire-
ly in its character and (Tendons from the
various preparations of Sarsaperilla arhich.
have, been at different times offered Witte
public. It acts specifically upon thewhole
system, thereby bringing itunder its direct
and immediate influence. Although pos-
sessed of powerful and controlling effects.
yet it is entirely harmless, so that , it can-
not injure the moat delicate constitution.
When in perfect health, no effect is pro-
duced by its use except an increase of ap-
petite ; but when disease is seated in the
frame and hurrying fast its victims along
the path of life, then its mysterious influ-
ence is felt and seen ; it enkindles new life
and vigor and brings health and strength
back to the stiffening and diseased.

The Expressions riell Olood," und.poor
blood

ei

,"haos ascientific basis. Theri-
diculewhich many have attempted to
cast ow these common sense- opinions.
must recoil upon thernsekes as surely
as that Truth will
The effect of this celebrated medicine is to pu-

rify the blood, to convert the poor,corrupt blood
into healthy,rich blood. And it is because they
do this that they have been sosteadily sought af-
ter by ail theses ofour arberhaverequi-
red medicine. And it is because of the power
Brandreth Pills sue cow known to possess as
health restorers, that renderp them so popular.

Theyeure all affections, simply became they
Mike the blood pure—ibstiact ouf theist--
qualities which product disease, and give to it
those qualities which produce health::

Now, every solid part of the human frame is
madefrom the blood. and the food we eat is con-
verted into blood to supply the waste our bodies
are continually sustaining. So in the ordinary
Conroe ofnature we manufacture our indite ha
dies in about nine years from the food taken into
our stomachs. Suppose the blood made in this
stomach of ours is unsound, impure, occasioned
by some cause or other; it may refer to the pre-
ceding generation : no matter, we make impure
blood;Ssnd if so, it cannot be healthy. Or sup-
pose the air we have lived in tosome time has
been loaded with matters detrimental to health,
or our food for a long period has beets of an un-
wholesome kind, or that the mindhim been much
troubled—for grief.unxiety, or great attention to
any particular point is sure to occasion badef.
frets on theblood. Any of thesetauses
good blood closet besupplied to the body.

Outlet Brandreth's Pills be sued daily older
these circumstances in doses of from two to six
pills, or as the' case shall determine. What is
their erect t It is to any of the impure Mat-
ters from the blood, leaving only the good to re
new every part of the body. What was unsound
now becomes seond, and the stomach soon gets
into so healthy a condition that even bad airs or
unwholesome food for a time are unable to injurethehealth materially. Even when the climate or
food continue unhealthy, theoccasional moot the
Brandreth Pill* will separate the impure puts
and cause theirexpulsion, leaving what is good
to supply life and stre' th to the body.

mWhen the bones a , when everjram-ifieation of the frame is out of order, the Brand-
rob Pills will, in nineteen eases out of twenty,
cure. Remember that the body can be entirely
remade from the food, bones and all ; and aided by
this most beneficent medicine, in gustier of the
time it; takes in the ordinary come of nature. In
from two to four yearsan entirely new healthy
body can be exchanged for the unsound, the di-
seased, the miserable one. The slowness or
quickness of the change altogether depends upon
the effect the Brandreth Palls are made to pro.
duce; which effect can be graduated just as the
patient pleases. No possible injury can result
from this; nothing but good can follow. Enquire
the effect of Brandreth's Pills among yourunpre-
judiced friends ; youwill hear suillicient tosatisfy
you that there is no risk in making the trial, and
that you will not be doing yourself justice with.
out it.

firFor furtherparticulars and conclusive evi-
deneeofitssuperior efficacy seePamptiletamhich
may be obtained ofagents gratis.

Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail, by
A. B.& 1). SANDS, 76 Fulton street New York.
Sold also by appointment oldie Proprietors by
S. H. BUEHLER, Gettyeburg,Pa. Price $1 per
bottle. six bottle► for .5.

Jan. 14, 1847.-4w.

trYThe Brandreth Pills are sold for 25 cents
per box it Dr. B. Brandreth's Principal Office,241
Broadway, N. York, and by the following duly
authorized Agents:--J. M. Stevenson& Co., Get-
tysburg; J. B. M'Creary, Petersburg: Abraham
King, IIu nteratown ; A. M'F'•rla ml, Abbottstown ;
D. M. C. White, Hampton ; Sneeringer Ac Pink,
Littlest:warn ; Mary Ddncan. Cashtown ; Geo. W.
Haig'', Fairfield tJ. Aulabaugh, East Berlin;
D. Newcomer Mechanicsville; Sam'l Shirk, Han-
over. [Jan. 7, 1848.

WI Meta ✓lriicle!

DEA NUTS, FILBERTS, AI,
ItIONDS,L&c., of the heat quality

to be had at the Confectionary of
C. 'WEAVER.

1000LBS7-4-WALNUT KER-
NELS, (in good order,)

wanted at ir.7-C. Weaver Confectionary
in Gettysburg, for which 12i eta. a pound
will be paid in Cash. Immediate atten-
tion is required.., As the above article can
be prepared by those wlio,have Walnuts
on hand, at leisure hours, attention will
well pay. [Dee. 10, 1847.

VI-]
OF ♦Atloßs MOS

FOR SALE .'77' THIS OFFICE

HOUSE SPOUTING,

WILL be made and put up by tfle
subscriber, w ho will jittend prompt-

ly to all orders, and upon as reasonable
terms as can be procured at any establish-
ment in the county.

GEO. E. 13UE1ILER.
Gettysburg, October 15, 1847.

I.PR qiIIiALRI)
(IF the very best quality, and different
II flavors, can be had, at all times, at
WEAVER'S Confectionary in Chambers-
burg street. Families and Parties *ill be
supplied with any desired quantity, at the
shortest notice. CAKES and CONFEC-
TIONS of all kinds always on hand, and
will be furnished to order on reasonable
terms.

Gettysburg, July 23.—tf

To Farmers and Lime Burners,
OTICE is hereby given that JACOB
H. BOWER, of Juniata county, Pa.

has recently invented and procured Letters
Patent for an improvement in the construc-
tion of Lime Kilns, to which the attention
of Farmers and Lime Burners is respect-
fully requested. A Kiln can be construct-
ed according to this patent, to yield one
thousand bushels of Lime for about twen-
ty dollars, and larger kilns can be built at
the rate of six dollars per arch. Kilns can
be made any size to Suit the convenience
of persons. The system has been well
tested, and has proved to he vastly supe-
rior to any system ever tried, as kilns can
be built for one-half the cost formerly at-
tending their construction.

'Die subscriber is duly authorized a
gent to tlisposo of FARM RIGHTS, in
Juniata, Adams, Franklin, Union and Bed-
ford counties, and to furnish Letters Pat-
ent, Schedule, Drawing and Deed for the
same. ;flny person wishing luetherinfot-
motion, or to procure a farm right in eith-
er of the above counties, can do so by en-
closing.ss in a letter, orby personal oppli-
cation to DAVID kE,PNER,

141mm:rt. P. 0. Juniata county, Pa.
Sept. 24, 1847.-8 m

Dr. Cullen's Indian Vegetable Sped,c
For Female Complaints.

2rp.HlS *Wider it fast taking the plot's:acre
ry preparation heretofore used for dams"arisingfrom Weakness mother causes.' MUthit

is necessary to secure this medicine a place in the
Domestic Practice ofevery family, when iuthmedicine is needed, is • tnal. It speaks fur Raiff
is innocent in its operation, and no injury ma a-
rise from its use at any time.

•
,

HTFor sale, wholesale and retail ,by ItiiwAND
& Wsvrors, Proprietors, 376 Market at. Milk.and
by S. H. BUEHLER, Gettysburg; Wm. Bittingtor,
A bboStatown -, Lilly & Riley. Ottani,and,by
Cooper, Franklin tp. • [Aug. 0,

The Daily National Whig
IRS PUBLISHED EVERY . DAY /PI pm
ia City; of Washington, at 8 o'clock, P. 64.7-.Sundays excepted---and served to subscribers to
the City; at the Navy Yard in Georgetown, in
Alexandriondj3Agsnare.on the same.esedlng,
at 6 cents a week, payilite to the wile Agent..of
the Whig, 0. L (Wickes, Esq., or his order. ~It
is also'mailed to nay port of the U. States for 114per annum, or $2 Wm months, payable In pid.-
Vance. Advertisements of ten lines or less ite
stetted one there for bQ cents ; two times tnr,76
cents; three times $1 iwne week for Ili 76 ~,two
weeks for $273; one month $4; two rnonthas7,•
three months 0; six months $l7 ; one year$3O
—payable always in advarre.

THE NATIONAL WHIG is what its name
indicates fr ' pool% the sentiments of the Whig
party of the Union on .very question of Public
policy. It advocates the election to the Presi-
dency ofZAcnsar T subject to the deci-sion of the Whig National Convention. It make"war to the-knife upon the measures and acts
of the AdMinistration deemed to be adverse to
the iiierests of the couptry,and exposes without
fear of favor thecorniptiona of the party depow-
it.- •hscolumns era open to every marlin the
country for the discussion ofpolitical or any oth-
er questions. •

In addition to politics, a large portion of the
Nati"al Whig win blr dirtgrad-to publications
upon Agricuttnte,-Methanio ' and' other useful
arts, Science in geirial, Law Medicine, tatiat-
ies,./cC.' Choice specimens of and ro•
reign. Literature will also be given, ineltiding
Reriewscise. ...A weekly -list of the Patents is-
sued by the Patent Office will likewise be nob-
liihed—the whole forming a complete familynewspaper.

THE WEEKLY NATIONAL WHIG,
one of the largest newspapers in the 11. States, is
now made up from the columns of the Daily Na
:Wiwi Whig, and is published every Saturday for
the low price of $2 per, ennum,-payable in ad.
want*. &double sheet of eight pages will be
given whenever the press,of matter shall justify
it. The memoirs of Gen. Taylor, written ex-

-prestly for the National Whig are in course of
publication. They commenced with the second
number a large number of copies of which have
been printed, to supply calls for bark numbers, ,

-OHARIMS- W. -FENTON,
Pro.prietor of National Whig

Washington, Oct. 92, 1847.--6En ($8)
:)017-Xti:Ar :r4 410:S

5.1 11t.
rirILE undersigned has connected with

II his Coachmaking Establishment a
large Smith Shop, Sod is prepared to do

ottinotil or
BLACKSMJTIHNG,mamma,

IRONING COOR U NM ISOM; hC.Ilewould say to those who, ass Horses to
shoe, that be.hiis in his employ first-rate
hand*, which, with his personal atten tion,
will enable him to give ,entire satisfaction
to all those who may favor him with a call.

CARRIAGE &BUGGY SPRINGS,
(warranted) will be promptly made to or-
der at all times.
KrAll kinds of REPAIRING done,

both in Wood and Iron, at the mostleduc•
ed prices. ,

?Thankful for past encouragement,
the subscriber solicitsa continuance ofpat-
ronage, and invites his friends to 1.1111-at
hisEstablishment in , west Chambersburg
at., a few doors below Thompson's Hotel.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
Gettysburg, October 15, 1847.

ors

_ ,0 111ki •

:

Air
G. E. BUEHLER

RESPECTFULLY informs his friends
and the public generally that he has

now on hand a large assortment of TIN
WARE of every description, which he
will sell at moderate prices—all warranted.
Persons wishing to purchase at low rates
will do well to call before purchasing else-
where.

HOUSE SPOUTING will be made
and put up at 121, cents a foot.

Gettysburg, March 12, 1847.

TO THE AFFLICTED !

Compound Medicated Candy.
soli the Cure of Colds, Coughs, Spit-

ting of Blood, Bronehmis, Asthma,
Whooping Cough, Pains and Oppressions
of the breast, and all other Pulmonary
complaints, and other diseases which have
a tendency to produce Consumption. It
serves also as an etretctual clearer of the
voice.

This Candy is entirely a vegetable pre-
paration, the principal ingredients being,
liore-hound, Wild Cherry, Sarsaparilla,
Boneset, Elecampane, Liquorice, Flax-
seed, Iceland Moss, Prickly Ash, &c. and
will, if taken in time, relieve the sylitem
from those' distressing afflictions that tend
to Consumption. -

One great advantage in this valuable
prilicinc is its cheapness, the public not
being imposed upon by the enormously
high prices which are generally exanted
for Patent indcithermedlesltketiarstithos:
rachliackage to:Heine --ditettletie.',
sod, try its

Prepared and sold at the Confection and
arietty store of the Subscriber in Westyoi, street, one squire from the Court.

house,,and next door to Thompson's Ho-
W. ,It can also.be had of the Mowing a-

.

nlitr?'.p.. •B,Bueld.rand 8. 8. rimisi, Gettyitiirig ;J.
yzinOthoff, •Fai'held ; .414re : Duncan, Caahlowni

Ulmer, Attend .'iiGnin"; Nion
iitatbomlheilklavSedINSIMA
Wider. Sandersville ; Stable, Dritterow'sidill ;

ftellinpr, Heidieraburs; --WinchAbbott".
tore 1Shinto and Jammu, Emnalrebuff.

C. WEAVER.
Gittysburg, Dee. 17, 1847.

Consumptives Reads—Let none
despair. '

THOMPSON'S
Gomm/lid Syrup tr Ter 4‘.Wood Napa

the BESTREMOY- 'the-dr-tikizahe Bkgr oJfthe day
for CONSUMPTION,ArtIema,'

Coughs, Cohlta.iver.Cent-
,: plaint. 4.n., 4.C., - , •
and all kindred diseases of the respiratory

organs.
411THIS preparation, now so extensively need
OA has no parallel, as an egicient remedy, in

the class of diseases itir' which it is eiplicable.--
lts peculiar competition enables it to act in a
kindly manner upon dilitiosed organs ; soothing ir-
ritation, quieting the cough, and inducing an ea-
sy expectoration thus freeing the limp and air
yowl' from °tinnye matter, which others ite
would...aggravate disease, and ultimately result in
`contlintedconsumption. .

To ilublic speakers this medicine is invaldable
rendering the voice clear and miring, and rembv
ing any predisposition to disease in theLungs an-
Brotwilits. • -

SEE WHAT "A PHYSICIAN SAYS.
The following is from Dr. Young, the tlistin,

goished vocalist:
Philadelphia, Jan. 18, 1847

Having used in my practice, as well as in my
own rarriily,','Thirinson's Compound Syrup of Tar
and Wood Naptha," I have lua_besitation in sar
log that ifis the IMP PAAAAAAPIA! of the kind
in use folliersons suffering (rum Consumption,
Con' let, and all affections-lit the throat.
breast, ice., so prevalent at this season of the year.

WM. YOUNG, M. 0., 152 Spruce at.
READ THE EQLLOWINGI

' Harrisburg, Nov. 18, 1845. '
Dt. S. P. Tbornpsott—Dear Sir: I eonsiderit a

grateful duty to publicly acknowledge the benefit
I have derived from the nee of sour invalusible
medicine, the Compound Syrup oi Tar and Wood
Naphtha. In the spring of 1844,1was taken ill
with bilious fever, and was very iji for a loos
time. After T had partially recovered, my phyei.
ciao informed me my lungs were affected, and
treated me accordingly. Ilia skill bad no effect,
for instead of getting better, I daily grew worse.
I was finally informed by him that -I was incu-

rable, and must die, and that nothing remained
but preparation for another world." My weak-
ness increased until I was confined to bed ; I had
very severe pains in my breast, side and back,
shortness of breath, and I was an very hoarse that
my voice could not be heard, unless the ear was
applied close to my mouth. My cough,.was ter-
rible, harassing me night and day, so thatl could
obtain,very little rest. While sufferinglik#4
way,with no relief, I saw your advertisement in
the -Union," of this borough, with the certificate
of a lady of Philadelphia appended, whichso near-
ly described My case. that I vesiiliek to try ,your
medicine and its effect upon me. raccordingly
sent to your agent, Dr. Itt,Phersontand procured
a bottle. I had not used more teattoise-third of
.tibefirnetineloarseness left-met--I-thea-took-it
regularly ; the pain in my breast, &cleft me; the
shortness of breath and cough was removed, and
,I am now able to walk about withrenewed health
and vigor. You can make what use of this you'
gelid. lam willing to give any Satisfaction
that May be required of me if called on personal-
ly. ; With great respect, I remain year's, lire.

JACOB PclUilft2, Ja.
ll7This invaluableremedy is premised onlyby

itllffney & Dickson, N. E. Corner of_ Fifth and
'Spruce streets, Philadelphia. and cantle had did's!
felliwing Agents :

S. S. Forney, Gettysburg.
R. Jragney, Carlisle.

• D. P. Lange, Hanover.
C. R. Morrie 4. Co., York.

and by ,relpecteble Druggists generally.
Price 30 cents, or $l.OO per bottle. Beware of

Jan. 14,1848. (April 30,1817.—ty)•

Protection cegatnot lams by

uirig UK "Cumberland Valley Mutual Protection
Company,". being incorporated by an Act of

the Legislature, and fully organised and in opera
t ion under the direction ofshe following Board of
Managers, viz: T C Miller, James Weak ly. Il W
M'Cullough, A G Miller, T A M'Kinley. Philip
Spangle,. Samuel Galbraith, Samuel Tritr,
KingrtAdams,) Joba Zug, Samuel thibioll.J T
Green,o Sear—call the attention of the inhibit-
ants of Cumberland ar d Adams counties to the
cheapness of the rates, and the many advantages
which this kiod ofilisiirancehas over any other.

Ist. Every person insured becomes a member
of lbeeompany and takes part in the selection of
of tilt direction of its concerns.

2d. For iosurxiice no more is demanded than is
necessary to meet the expenses of the Company.
iind Indemnity against losses which may happen.

3d. The inconvenience of frequent renewals is
avoided by insuring for a term otfive years.

4th, Any person applying for insurance must
give his premium note for the cheaper class at
the rate of five per cent., which will be $5O on the
MO, for which he will have to pay $2 50 fortive
leant and 8i SO for survey and policy, and on
more unless loss be sustained to a greater amount
than the funds on hand will cover, and then no
more than a pro rata share. These rates are
much cheaper- than those of other companies, ex•
ceps such as are incorporated on the same princi-
dies. T. C. MlLLER,President.

A. G. Mists*. Secretary.
Wens following namedpersons have beenage

grointod Algentrter Adams County W Pax-
ton, Esq. General' Agent for Adams County; .1 A
Thompson and D Ziegler, Gettysburg ; Dr. Wm
R Stewart, Petersburg; Henry Myers, New Thea-
ter; Henry Mayer. Abbottstown

'
• Daniel Corn-

fort, Stratum township ; Abraham Kung,Hunters-
town ; DaYid_gYllte....initfatWLT Wieiman
Arendtsville; Wm Morrison and Abel T Wright
Bendertiville; Dr. D Mellinpr,East Berlin ; Ab'm
Scott. eaabtown.

Sept: IS, 1846.—tf

THE DAILY NEWS.
THE unexampled success which has thus far

' attended the News Establishment, enema-
ages the proprietors to spare noexertions to make
the Daily News a paper which shall be second to
none of its cotemporaries in Philadelphia. They
will make it their especial aim to impart a dig-
nified and high moral tune to the paper. and to
exclude from its columns every thing of an indel-
icate or offensive nature. They have the mutt
ample resources, in every respect, to enable them
to give to its readers the latest and most accurate
local, foreign and domestic intelligence, and also
lull and reliable accounts of the Marketsand Com
menial views generally.

The Daily News will continue to adwOcate
Whig principles as originally expounded by the
Fathers of the Constitution, and adopted by the
accredited organs and champions of the Whig
cause at the present day. It will urge the hold-
ing of a Whig National Convention for thepurpose
ofnominating candidates for the Presidency and
the Vice Presidency, and will battle with all the
ability,seal and energyit can command, to secure
the triumphant election of the nominee's of that
Convention.

Tataaa .—To mail subscribers, single copies
will be fUrnished at $4 00 per annum. •r%eke or
more copies, ordered at the same time, and ad-
dressee tertheternst Post.ofllte,Will be sent at the
rate of413..00,nr copy,

Tl TIM E LT NEWS *rill be, issued
from the esme Mace, trim and .1, 1 ibis Ewa of
January next, on Tueidays, Thu sysi'andi
urdayspf esete week, and will,rieintakit the same
mutter as the Daily', including the newsof theday
op which it t 1 issued: = '

The regular subscription price will be $3 00
for a single eopy ; 'four copies, s2'so percopy;
ten copies, $2 00 per copy.

THE DOLLAR WEEKLY NEWS,, publish-
ed at the same office, on every Saturday morning,
is a cheap Family Paper, will be furnished to sub-
scribeii at the following low terms--,One copy,
$1; six copies, $5 ; thirteen copies, $10; twenty
copies, $l5 ; twenty-seven copies, $2O, s4c.

DIE WOCHENTLICHE NEUIGKEITEN—a
weekly German newspaper, devoted to the advoca-
cyof sound Whig principles, and to the'dissemi
nation of local. foreign and domestic intelligence,
will be published froth and after thefirst of March
next. Trace—Onecopy, $1 50; four copies,ss;
ten copies, $lO.
Iln no case will either of the above papers

be forwarded unless paymentbe made in advance;
and no paper will be sent after the expiration of
the time, unless the subscription is renewed.,

lErMonoy remitted through the mail, will be
at the risk of the publishers. Notes of all specie.
paying Banks, in any part of the Union, will be
received in pay.

' PAXSON, SANDERSON & KfLLINGER.
Philadelphia, Dee. IT. 1841.

Stanton's External Remedy,
avail"s IMEXT,

11..1i0w universally acknowledged' to be the
lIIYALLITILE"'REML-TYY

ForRheumatism, Spinal 'A ffections, Contractions
of the Muscles, Sore Throat and Quinsy, Is.

sues, Old Ulcers, Pains in the beck and
Chest, Ague in the Breast and Face,

Tooth.Ache. Sprains,Sruises,
Balt Rheum, Burns, Croup,

Fracas! Feet andall •

Namara ldiaseisaiN
04uNr4 susiMENT is sustaining,' netori-

sty toisquallad byisaysiinatinrenzedy. It
reitiirea'noputhigig co &iris it ill,retputatOn, it has
been-for tame 'timeillentl# and eurAyiteuring
it, and now, when its beneficial effects have been
experienced by so many, the expressions Of pat-
itudeare cioniinually appearing. and those who
have been mitde whole by its means, artilmirous
that the afflicted should no longer remain ignorant
of ins invaluable and infallible efficacy.

Mr. Geo. E. Stanton, the Proprietor, is con-
stantly receiving testimonials of benefitsreceived
from its use, end many of the cures it haseffemed
almost exceed belief. In one case a child bad
been a cripple for eight yews, having wrenched
the spine,,hen at the age of two years, bye fall
from a chair. Medical treatment failed,but four
bottles of the Liniment restored him to strength,
and he now joins with his playmates in their
youthful gambols, as robust as the healthiest of
them, and only a small humpon his back to re-
mind him of his early sufferings. Price :25cents
pet bottle.

The *Nurse's Friend.
STANTON'S, PAPILLARY OINTMENT,

CKNOWLEDGED to be the most valuable
4nali remedy that hap yet been discovered, and
may be relied on with confidence by all who may
have occasion for its use in canes of
MiLIC•FEVER, AGUE IN THE BREAST,

SORT?. NIPPLES, &c
This Ointment is particularlyiniended for those

complaints that Mothers are liable to during the
nursing of infants, end may be truly called ••The
Nurse's Friend. l'rice 25 eta. per box.

G. E. STANTON, Proptietor, Sing Sing, New
York. Sold by

S. IL Buehlergnd S. S. Forney, Get-
tysburg; Win. East Berlin ; 11F-
Farland, Abbottstnwn ; Lilly and Riley,
Oxford ; Jacob Sulabaugh, Hampton ; E.
Zuck, New Chester; .Bb'm King. Hun-
terstown ; Hollzinger 4- Feree, Peters-
burg, (Y. B.) ; C. 1P Ileugy, Fairfield.

Jan. 7,11318.r-um

DYSPEPSIA,
Ind and all Diseases of the Vomeich'and

Bowels

DYSPEPSIA, or Indigestion and its
consequences.—An eminent Profes-

sor says: "ltehielly arises in persons who
lead either a very sedentary or irregular
life. Although notregarded as a fatal di-
sease, yet, if neglected, it may bring on in-
curable Melancholy, Jaundice, Madness,
or Vertigo, Palsy, and Apoplexy. A great
singularity attendant on it is, that it may
and often does continue a great length of
time without any :remission of the ,eyotp-
toms.

CAUSES.—Grief and uneasiness of
mind, intense study, profuse evacuations,
excess in venery, excessive use of spit.
lions liquors, tea, tobacco, opium and
other narcotics, immoderate repletion, o-
ver tilstention of the" stoinach,, add,
diency in the secretion of the bile or
gastric juice, exposure to cold, anti damp
air. are the chief causes of thiscuteike.ISIYMTOMS.—Lois of apPitife, Min-
xes, heart-burn, acidity and I(s6ol:nets-
Ilion., viewing of the stomach Wien emp-
ty, uneasiness , in the throat, pain. in the
side, costiveness,chilliness, languor, low-
ness, of spirits, palpitations, and disturbed
sleep. •

'PREAIMENT.—DR. ALLEN'
P.R087:149LE tOMPOUND hasnev-
ec. (*Rodin *frothing immediate relief and
LraditsaLturis.*.this_disease. :

. Principal Office,- No. 77 N. Eighth et.,
east eide,Philadelphia. For sale in Oat-
tysburgloy S. S. FORNEY.

July, Ilk 1847.-,—ly •

Dr. C. W.'.6oppleton's Celebrated Remedy
FOIL DPAFIVESS,

IpArtisip and discharge of matter from, the
- "tear, loplheiwithall other unpleasant symp-

toms, which either ateompanY. or announce ap-
proacking.Deafness«. This invaluable medicineis
the malt °Lakes and faithfully pursued course
of Espsettitsatit latailluted with the sole vie* to
discover (if possible) a certain and. at the same
time, isafe remedy this dreadfully afflicting
disorder, arid after tieing extensively used in the
privattipractientif sithadriber during the last
eight fears, in very numerous cases with the most
remarkable,success, is now oared to the public,
for the benefit of those who, from distance or other
causes, canntit have the personal Attention of the
prOprietor, in the fullest confidence of its efficacy.
and in the firm blief that It will not disappoint
the expluctalliotspf thitre who may haseuccasion
for its use:; imstiort, that it is the most VALUA-
BLE article ever offered to the public 'for this di-
sease.

a:2•Forsale in Oettyiburg by S. H. BUEHLER,
in AbboOstoven by Wu. Burrinosn, in Oxiord
bytaxxx & Boxy, and in Franklm township by
Tnostas.4. Coop tn. (Aug. 6, ISl7—ly

NO CURE—No PAY !

ROSS' ZXPECTORANT,
FOR THE CURE OF

Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Bron-
chitis, .dsthina, Croup, frhooping

Cough, Spitting of Blood, Sore
Throat, Pain# and Oppres-
sions of tht Breast. Dillficulty ofBreathing, 'gs

and all other di- 'I
.

stases .c, the ~t
RPULMONA()RG 41:Ns i• - ; A:

S the most EFFECTUAL Remedy hithe4"-(IMMO to Ike public for ,the CFRE.l,+fi _

ve complaints. Being free from all delete'. zabove
ow and nauseating Drugs, it may be taken by
the mosarfelierde person, or given to the infant at
the breast, without fear of any unpleasant edicts
being produced by its use. There is another 19.
periority which BONS' txPK.TOktANT )44
over every otherpreparation , anlic; thittis, if is IAI
most pleaseer 1 .

lETRead the following CreifiFirfe.from Mr. T.
S. Allen,* gentleman well kuireh in thig City,
who was cured by Opus* of tee /AWN of the Ex-
peetorant, after every thingalte bad taihrdito-sl.
ford any relief. This is but oneo,,ntitiinkt or
which the proprietor hes in his poiseirsfolill of
which, in due time,will be laid beforifeiti blic.

liaterstone;'Ajitit .2; 7.
Mr. Jas. F. Ross—Deir Sir: Abbotfour iireeks

ago I caught a severe cold _ which 411i.tiPen my
breast, accompanied with pains inaryir and a

teddry hacking cough. I commen,rro sI.IO la sr'up that was recommended to me; but ghich
I derived not the least benefit. rthetaii minc-
ed drinking freelyof composition 'tear bit with
the same result ; in fact, my cough ,wee_gettingworse, and I Wattle as hearer -that-it liras with'
difficultydifficulty I could speak above a eritiirr. At
your request, I was induced to try your tiptoe.
rant, and I am happy to inform you Ibra* entire-
ly cured by the use of two bottles. :'
I remain, very respectfully.7eurthiee... -

T. S. ALLEN, No. A Fayette st.
ITCADTION!—In consequence cabs many

preparations now before the public under the
names of "Ektracts.!' "Bilitanni"''SrOlPs '' Ste•and even of a.similarname, the proprietor ms
itnecesaary to caution,therailed agatnat cup-)terfeits. Each bottle of the' 'aide* ila` die
words "RasExturrierani—hipeered—ifehissors,Md.'' blown in t e glass i thri.liltials '4. F. R.'.
in connected capitals stamped on the twat, and
my written signature on the wrapper; without
which-it cannot bergentriner

07Price. SO cents per bottle. and ibe Money to
be refunded it a cure be not affected, when token
according to directions'!-a~ppred only by

J. F. ROSS; Diegist, Baltimore.
For sate by the following Agents:—

Samuel H. Buehler, Gettysburg.
Geo. IP. Heagy, Fairfield.
Wm. H. Kettle:Dell, Petersburg.rrRE MEM BER—NO CURE. NO PAY !j-e

Nov. 12,1847. (May SP, 1547--1 y

PCULLEN'SI
Indian Pei:On:We keif.tratia,

DR. CULLEN AGAIN VICTORIOUS. .
OWAND & WALTON, ,philjadalphiA

410 Gents.—ln justice to you as well as a duty
I owe the public, I feel constrained lb furnish a
Short stem:rent of the wonderinf sufferings of my
son William, and mauy whn read this tertiinonial
will be surprised to find that We atilt iving,ond
still more so, when they learn that he has entire-
lyrecovered from thedreadful Scrofula with which
he has so long suffered.

It is now more than four yearn since the die.
ease first midis its appearance on onisOf his legs,
in deep and running ulcers. These continued
more than two years. confining him to his bed.
during which severat-pirees ofthe bone orate s-
way. It then attacked has arm, causing severe
painful ulcers.. Several pieces ofbone came irons
the arm also. In this time (two yaws and six
months) he was under the treatment of several
ofour best physicians, (and took some thihY or
more bottles of Sarsaparilla and iodine' sod was
pronounced by the Doctors, INCIIRA TILE. He
was then, upon the recommendation of Mr. Hs-
zleburst, taken to -Will's Hospital," where be
continued under the care of Dr. Parish, three
months. Ile was then sent home as incurable.—
In a few months the other leg broke out in open
ulcers. *tits of Tar was recommended by a
(lien 1--he took this about four months. without
benefit—indeed he got a ono, when I must say,
I gave up all hope di hit evei getting well at
this stage of the disease, I was advised by ,the
Rev. A. I). Gillette, to try your medicine. I had
very little faith in it, I confess, (halving {lvied; ao
many medicines without benefit.) He. hones'',
commenced taking the PANACEA on the first pf
ofMarch, A. D. 1846,and has been using' Wien
months. Three months after he began the use of
the Panacea, an ulcer made its appearance upon
his neck 'aboVe the collar bone. This continued
open until abbot fine weekswets tT

He is new sound, and in the enjoyment
of perfect health. 1 gratefully add My teethwob•
ial to the many already in your poeseision, of the
wonderful efficacy of your"Dß. CI+LENS /N-
-DIAN VEGETABLE PANACEA.'

Respectfully yours,
, HARRIET D. BARKE.B.

(Late of Philadelphia,) now Brainard Peet
Mognt Holly. New Jersey, jimmy tsi 18111.'

On this sixteenth day of March, A:11,11107,
before me, the subscriber, an Alderman in lad for
the city of Philadelphia, personally came Harriet
D. Barker, who being duly swore according to
law, cloth depute and say, that the facts set forth
in the above statement are true. IlAnatirr D.
Bait a. Sworn and subscribed helore ma,

JOHN THOMPSON, Alderman.
Sold, wholesale and retail, by ROWAND & WAL-

Tux, Proprietors, 370 Market atreet, Philadelphia,
and by the following Agents:

S. H. Buehler, Ganyabarg,
Win. Bittinger, Abbottatown.
Lilly 4. .Riley. Oxford.
7'. J. Cooper, Franklin tp.

Dee. ID, 1811.—am n [August 0, 1147,1

ROWAND'S CARMINATIVR SYRVP
OP a certain cure for Diarrhee.Dyseialety, Cho,
IA leis Morbus, Bowel Complaints, its., kc., as
thousands will certify who have tested its virtues
within the few months it hits,been offered to the
public. Read the•Certificatdof Dr: Rears 'high-
ly -respectable physician of Philadelphi.

"Gentlemen—1 cheerfully bear testimony to the
goodRakes •of your CARSINATIVIiI iblf ItUP,
after baying peen cured of veliat.severe attacks
ot.Difiiihea, within" the East fek atonal .Being
opposed to rspiscisaasjn any oto/it took much
persuasion from a friend, wbo keeps it in his house
as a"familf medicine," to induce me to setititsifofOf it. He spoke so confidently, 1 gave it a 41;
and I was not slow to make'a trial of it, on
Second attack, having beenrelieved eo soon oh the
first. 1have prescribed the CarminativeSyrup to
a great many of my patients, and: 1 am pleased to
say, Is iththe same good effects. You are at liber-
ty to use this as you please. Your's, Sc.

N0v.25, 1846, T. I'. S. ROBY, M. P. 4
Irr For sate in Gettysburg by S. H. 1.113E111.E11.„in Abbotistown W. DITTINOX*, Ox.ferot

by LILLLT & RILIY,und in Franklin towivilip bit
TILOX•S J. COOPKII.

THE STAR AND BANNEL,
hpublished every Friday Eveningdn the

County Building, above the Register •
and Recorder's Ojice, by

DAVID A. DUEHLER'.`' •
or 2 it

, •le paid in advance or within the 12 Ca'-;-annumifnot paid within the year, $ 50. 'a
paper discontinued until all erretiraxes are p
except at the option of the Editor. Simplimeoptea
14 cents, A lailure to notify a die contiuutmcswill be regar4ed as a new engagement ,

Advertistmints not exceeding a square inient'ed
three times for $1 —every subsequent iinifhlie n
25 cents..'Longer ones in the same proportion.
Alladvertisements no t specially orderddfir's p
in time, will be continued until forbid. A fibril ,'
reduction,wilLbe made totltose Mho ed eit444(bY
the year.

Job Printing of ill kinds executed neitl4ctind.promptly, and on teasonable tet me.
Lot&rs and Communications to the raitol;(tisr.:

copting such as contain Money or the non Is of •
new subscribers,) must Lc emir 'wools+ oit:4l, tie
ccure attention.

. 1/112.1111istees abstinent,
FOR the cure of external Sores, Scrof-

ulous affections, Liver Complaint,
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Pains in
the Chest, Tumors, Diseases of the Skiri,
Piles, Corns. Rheumatism, &c., &c., for
sale at the Drug Store of

S: H. BUEHLER,
Gettysburg, June 25.—tf


